
you belong here. Together, we are igniting a global community movement, our path 
well-worn by steps of inspired vision and action… each making mighty contributions to our 
world’s great challenges, whether in our backyards or distant lands. Join us.  

Here are a few ways to ignite your own path with more interconnection… 

learn. 
Y on Earth: Get Smarter. Feel Better. Heal the Planet [book] yonearth.world 
Listening to Shame [TED talk] bit.ly/ShameBB 
This is the Camp [trailer] bit.ly/ThisIsTheCamp 

attend. 
April 25 @ 7 pm. Join us virtually or @ our Denver Seeds HQ, join us for tasty 
sips and snacks, hang with some amazing sistahs, and explore how you can 
be a part of our rockin' Seeds-Threads:  

• build your tribe with us as a fair trade parter and make a powerful 
difference in the lives of women around the world, +/or  

• host a global artisan showcase + show your community how to shop with heart 
info/RSVP: sarah@seedsofexchange.org 

May 25, 7am-1pm, Colorado Thought Leaders Forum [Jacquie Fedo speaking] bit.ly/ThoughLeaders 
Y on Earth events. yonearth.world/events 
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Visit our  
Inspired Action  

page on 
seedsofexchange.org 

for a digital version  
of this resource  

with even more info + 
clickable links.

Inspired Action for your next step | INTERCONNECTION

say yes. 
…to one these invitations from Jacquie Fedo to experience her incredible life + leadership coaching: 

• a free personal coaching call, or  
• a Seeds Coaching Experience on April 20 or May 2, from 2-3 pm. 

Visit coaching410.com or email Jacquie to explore ways you can gain clarity in your gifts and learn 
what is holding you back, so you can show up boldly in your purpose with ease and IN-joy.  
jfedo@coaching410.com |“You. On Purpose."

give. 
Color the Camps. Every tax-deductible donation puts a crayon in a young refugees hand.  
bit.ly/ColorCampsDonate 
Y on Earth. Your tax-deductible contribution will help us reach more schools, colleges, low income 
organizations, churches, synagogues and mosques. yonearthfoundation.org 
Andrea Rabold [radical reciprocity]. How often can we help make someone’s dream a reality? Well, 
today we can. Andrea’s family is ready to find some land for their tiny house and have a baby!  Ideas for 
support? Email andrearabold@gmail.com
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graphic design. 
Interested in applying for our summer internship? 
Email: sarah@seedsofexchange.org 

SET UP, GREET FOLKS, TECH/SOUND  
SPONSOR an event | Fall, 2017 
We’re happy to offer an event marketing shout-out. 
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shop with purpose. 
Learn more about joining our Seeds-Threads  
team +/or hosting a unique and fun global  
showcase at your home  bit.ly/SeedsShop 

Each purchase creates life-changing work for 
women artisans around the world and benefits 
Seeds of Exchange bit.ly/SeedsThreads

Betty Kessler + Chelsea Champ-Lopez  
Betty has studied the effects of art on children’s 
well being, specifically those in high-stress 
situations like those living in refugee camps. She 
uses every tool available to understand and love 
the people around her, both near and far. 
“The world needs dreamers and the 
world needs doers. But most of 
all, the world needs dreamers who 
do.” -Sarah Ban Breathnach 
Chelsea has a deep passion for traveling, art, 
experiencing new cultures, and most of all, 
serving people. She loves combining these 
passions and is working to make the world a 
little brighter for children all across the world. 
colorthecamps.com  + bit.ly/ColorTheCamps 
“I slept and dreamt that life was 
joy. I awoke and saw that life was 
service. I acted and behold 
service was joy” -Tagore 

CONNECT WITH YOUR STORYTELLERS 

Jack Markson 
Jack’s journey as an educator has been molded 
by inspiration from family, friends, and sojourns 
around our world, each exposing him to a variety 
of beautiful cultures. His love and passion for 
teaching and traveling go hand in hand. Jack 
strongly believes that through collaboration and 
connection, we have greater chances of making 
dreams into realities. stanleybps.org 
“Be curious, kind, open your heart.” 

Aaron Perry + Winter Wall 
Aaron is an author, social entrepreneur and father. 
His background in philosophy, literature, 
sustainable development and permaculture 
makes Aaron a deeply perspicacious and 
thoughtful leader, mentor and student at this 
particular point of inflection we face as a culture 
and species on planet Earth. yonearth.world 
Winter Wall is the founder of W3 Global Consulting, 
a firm specializing in cultivating strategic 
partnerships and cross-sectoral collaborations for 
NGOs, private sector companies and government 
entities. She has lived and worked in six countries 
including Uganda, Rwanda,China, India, Nepal, 
Thailand and Indonesia with mission-driven 
organizations and companies focused on 
community development, strategic partnerships 
and emergency relief. w3globalconsulting.com 
“You have everything it takes to make a 
difference! We are one, after all, you 
and I.” -Teilhard de Chardin 

inspired action nudges. 
Jack. Be curious, kind, open your heart. Aaron + Winter. Become great stewards of self, community and 
planet. Betty. Spread the word about Color the Camps. Recognize the power that art has on our well-
being and the privilege that we have to be creative. Chelsea. Take a role in saving art supplies from 
landfills, so they have a second life in the hands of a refugee child. Go to your local schools and set up 
art supply drives for the end of the school year. Head to your favorite restaurants and encourage them 
to save crayons instead of throwing them away….we can use them! Contact us for support in school 
drives and talking with restaurants. Jacquie. Discover the blessing, gift or learning in the hard places.
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